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noun. a person born of unmarried parents; an illegitimate child. Slang.. a vicious, despicable,
or thoroughly disliked person: Some bastard slashed the tires on my car. a person, especially a
man: The poor bastard broke his leg. something irregular, inferior, spurious, or unusual.
Noun. Congratulations on getting the job, you lucky bastard! His wife left him, the poor
bastard. Life can be a real bastard sometimes.. Adjective. Alexander Hamilton appears to have
been bothered by the fact that he was a bastard child. a bastard knockoff of a far superior
thriller. [C from Old French bastart, perhaps from bast in the phrase fils de bast son of the
packsaddle (that is, of an unlawful union and not the marriage bed), from Medieval Latin
bastum packsaddle, of uncertain origin].
Bastard may refer to. Illegitimate child, a child born to unmarried parents. Bastard (law of
England and Wales), illegitimacy in English law. Oct 18, · Five strangers - newlywed serial
killers, a suicidal, depressed policemen, and two young runaways with a secret - become
suspects and potential victims when a masked murderer makes its presence known in an
isolated mountain town/5().
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